Benefits for:

Purchasing and Finance Managers

Better processes,
better results
You are tasked with budgeting, pricing, and inventory for your shop. Imagine
doing that job with a wealth of knowledge you didn’t have before: labor and
setup costs, project vs. actual costs, accurate inventory predictions. JobPack’s
real-time scheduling and analytics will help you be more precise, more accurate,
and more productive. Be smarter. Be faster.

At-a-glance reporting, such as this
Planned vs. Actual Production
Times chart, gives you information
that you didn’t have before, with
accuracy and precision.

Just-in-time materials
Which jobs will your shop be running three weeks from now?
If you don’t know, how will you know what materials to bring in?
With JobPack’s easy-to-use visual scheduling system, you can
forecast exactly when you will need what you will need. Your shop
will save on expediting fees for rush orders, inventory costs for
storing materials before they’re needed, and potential customer
discounts due to late jobs.
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By scheduling a potential job in test mode, you can see where it will fit into
your current mix and move it around the Planning Board to uncover possible
conflicts with existing job timelines, machine assignments, and material needs.

The Missing Material screen will help you get visibility into critical raw
material needs and when they must be filled to stay on schedule.

Visibility is the key

Better, more efficient, processes

For your specific role, JobPack’s scheduling and

JobPack will help you to fill up time on your machines

machine monitoring software has several at-a-glance

and keep your staff busy. By monitoring open capacity,

views of your shop status that you will check every day.

not only can you make sure your machines are

And all of these new, more powerful tools are quickly

working to peak efficiency, but also you can direct the

set up by JobPack engineers, with no integration or

sales force to concentrate on bringing in more jobs

administrative burden to your IT staff. Installation is

to fill specific gaps. Plus if a potential customer asks

likewise separate and secure, with no threat to existing

you how long a specific job will take, you can run a

data operations. Being on top of production on the floor

schedule in test mode to not only see how long it would

will be easier and more accurate than ever before.

take by itself, but also where it can best fit into your
current lineup of other priority jobs.

Notifications speak volumes
Adapting to the JobPack system is easy, as well. You
can have notifications sent to you automatically when
critical parts are needed and for other trigger points
to the schedule. What works best for you? Notifications
in your email? Your screen? JobPack can easily be
customized to work the way you do.

For more information, go to www.jobpack.com.
To schedule a demonstration, call 847-741-1861
or send us an email at: sales@jobpack.com.
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